
 

Icecream recipes for kids 

Creamy Banana Ice-cream 

This has to be the easiest ice-cream recipe ever. Get 2-3 ripe ba-

nana, slice into pieces not too think about the thickness of your 

finger, freeze for several hours in your freezer on a baking tray. 

When they are frozen get out your blender put the slices in and 

add 300 mls of Semi-skimmed milk and blend for instant ice-

cream.  

Berry Frozen Yoghurt. 

Get one packet of frozen mixed berries, add one to two tea-

spoons of vanilla essence. Sprinkle with two tablespoons of cast-

er sugar put into a food processor and add one large carton of 

either strawberry or blueberry  yoghurt, blend together for in-

stant frozen yoghurt. Top with flaked chocolate for an extra 

treat! 

Eton Mess ice-cream 

In a large bowl mix a box of quartered strawberries and whole 

raspberries to gently crushed meringue nests ( 4-5) whip some 

double cream and add to mixture then scoop in 4-5 scoops of 

vanilla ice-cream, stir gently, put into glasses add one slice of 

strawberry to the top for presentation. Enjoy your Summer ! 
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It’s Summer!! And what great Sunshine we have had, hoping it will stay for our Summer  holi-

days this terms Magazine is packed full of fun activities and recipes for BBQ’s and a couple of 

great Competitions. Also the team have been decorating rocks and hiding them just for you to 

find!! We have tips for taking brilliant summer snaps and rock-pooling fun! Wherever you are 

and whatever you do have a Brilliant Summer ! See you again soon ! 

From The It’s Covered Team. 
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X box 1X  By Jacob Allen    

  

The Main differences between x box one and xbox1x are the 

Speed, the graphics and the x box 1 x is more powerful. You 

can still play all your x box one games on the console so no 

need to think you will loose your favourite.  

This new console is 4K  and has better colour and graphics 

than it’s previous consol.  

Forza Motor Sports 7 is particularly good on it, as is Fortnite, 

sea of thieves and Fifa 18. 

The new sleek design looks nice you can get different stickers  

to cover your box if you want to make it particularly different 

check them out on Amazon.  

I would also suggest you get a decent controller if you buy the 

console. The packs do not include more then two controllers. 

Some  bundles come with both games on disk and online 

codes to download games.  Beware some of these are time 

limited games. I give x-box 1x   5/5 

Sea of thieves is a great game that comes with bundles.  You 

are on a pirate ship you have to find treasures, defeat skele-

tons and go on all kinds of adventures. A solid  4.5 out of 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

❤2018 SUMMER FASHION❤ 

I have researched what is on trend this summer and have included  

some ideas below that hopefully will not break the bank! 

 

Lots of people are excited about this new style, I 
know I am.  
This simple T-shirt dress looks soooo cool and if you 
love creating things like me then you are going to 
love this one!!  
 
All you need is an old T-shirt from an older sibling, 
or your parents (I used my brothers old shirt... shhh 

he doesn’t know yet) ☺ and found a belt of mine 

that could go round the middle and hey presto! It’s 

as easy as that! Then all you need are some sandals 

and voila…. a new look for the summer! 

 

Another fashion trend for 2018 

are surfy type tops and shorts…. 

Easy to find in Cornwall! I've seen 
loads of these in my local 
supermarket lately so they are 
cheap. Or why not make your own 
design, using an old white T shirt 
and some sharpies! Top them off 
with some trainers and a hoodie 
and your good to go!  
 

I LOVE the clothes they have in shops in the 
summertime and I am especially excited 
about this new look! With the simple white 
dresses that you probably have hanging 
somewhere in your wardrobe and the 
gorgeous boaters that are so cheap to get  
(I got mine in poundland) this look is 
completed with some cute pumps and this 
gorgeous outfit is sure to get some 
compliments! 
 



Don’s tips for taking top pics 

We had an amazing magazine session when Don Taylor 

came along with his camera and taught us all about what 

makes a good photograph, how to frame it and what things 

you need to remember. Our Front Cover is one of the pictures 

we took during this session on Don amazing camera.  

Here’s Don’s top tips  Eleven steps to taking better pics. 

1.) Experiment—Different view points, move around, don’t be 

afraid to get up close, or stand back, crouch down, lie down 

even. Use different exposures. 

2.) Back ground—Check what’s in the background is some-

one photo bombing your pic? Is there a car in the back-

ground that is messing it up ? 

3.) Keep the Camera Straight -  Keep your camera level to 

save wonky pics or be prepared to edit. 

4.) Hold Camera - Hold breath. One way to keep a really 

clear pic is to hold your breath while you take your pic, it 

helps to stop wobble and wonky pictures. 

5.) Macro - this means really getting close into your subject, 

get up close to a flower. Experiment, off centre on a picture 

looks best not straight on. 

6.) Take lots . It you take lots you can discard the one’s that 

haven’t worked out as well as you’d like. You will have plenty 

to chose from. Particularly if you have a nice sky, clouds and 

light change quickly and these can change the atmosphere 

of a picture dramatically.  

 

 

RNLI 
Lizard Lifeboat  

My Nana is off to do her stint in The RNLI shop in the shed on Coverack 

Harbour. They help to raise money for the RNLI. They sell cards, keyrings, 

toys, gifts, sweets, sweatshirts and tea-towels, pens, books, all sorts of 

things. Why not come and check it out on the Harbour at Coverack at 

the top of the slip. 

The RNLI started in 1824 and has saved more than 142,000 lives since it 

started.  The RNLI has many lifeboats and stations around the country 

and also in Ireland and covers a huge coastline. They also educate Chil-

dren and young people about how to respect the sea and learn about 

water safety.  

We went on a trip when I was at Coverack school to see the Lizard life-

boat and the Lizard RNLI station. We were allowed to ask questions at 

the end. I thought I had a good one and asked what the little cup-

board was for, pointing to it. “ that’s the Loo” they said. One of my fa-

vourite silly stories from school.  

Falmouth maritime Museum has some great stuff on the RNLI and search 

and rescue vehicles. You can even sit on a real quad bike that is used 

by people to get to swimmers in trouble quickly when on patrol on large 

beaches.  

We have Lifeboat day every year at Coverack in the Harbour 

when we have visits from Lizard and sometimes Falmouth Life-

boats, they come right into the harbour and you can have a 

tour of them. They also usually do an exercise in the bay as 

part of the day and you can buy all sorts of great things to help 

raise money for the great work they do. It is a great day !  

This year it is on Saturday 25th August from Noon onwards At 

Coverack. Come and join the fun and help raise money for the 

RNLI. 



 

 

 

                                 Kernow rocks 

Kernow rocks is a trend going around where you paint rocks and hide them 

somewhere, someone will then hopefully find it and re hide it! 

The magazine crew have painted some of these rocks and hidden them in Cov-

erack. Here are some clues: 

Come and buy a cold treat! 

 Children like jumping and diving off of this place. 

Compass car park. 

Sleeping near the school. 

If you find one of our rocks you can either leave it there or re hide it near the 

original hiding place. 

Send us a picture of yourself with one of our rocks if you find them to 

 it’s coveredmagazine@gmail.com  again always ask parental permission be-

fore emailing us, Thanks. 

 

 
 

Dons top tips continued…. 

 

7.) Point of interest. Make sure you have something interesting in your pic-

ture as a focal point for example a boat or clouds. 

8.) Rule of thirds  Use the grid below to come up with a composition for your 

shot if you have focal point using two thirds and leave the rest blank this is 

the rule of thirds. The idea is to give enough space around to make it look 

great ! 

 

 

 

                                

 

 

 

 

9.) Have someone like a Parent go through your photos with you  

10.) Focus button -  hold down to focus before taking picture. This will help 

your picture correctly focus. 

11.) Different Modes Macro, sport etc. Use the correct setting on your cam-

era. For action shots use sport mode it will take pictures quicker and reduce 

the amount of blurring in you action shots. 

We hope you all have fun this Summer. If you take any amazing photos you 

want to share with the team email them to us at 

 it’scoveredmagazine@gmail.com  

But remember to ask your parents permission first , Thanks. 

 

   

   

   

mailto:coveredmagazine@gmail.com


Art Competition  
Using either paint or pencils or both, create a piece of art from what 

you love about Cornwall and it’s landscapes, seascapes or create a 

collage of all the things you love the best about where you live.  

Keep it to no bigger than A2  and A4 is fine.  

You can do your picture in the style of a famous artist or in your 

own unique style! 

1st Prize is an amazing box of Art materials, 

2nd prize a fantastic box of Artists Colouring pencils. 

Deadline for Competition entries is September 10th 2018. 

Send pictures of your competition entries to : 

 itscoveredmagazine@gmail.com  

Good Luck !! 

Always get parents permission to send your emailed competition entries to the its cov-

ered team.  

Its covered magazine is developed by The Lizard Outreach Trust and funded by Comic Re-

lief and Cornwall Community Foundation.  

Best Way to spend your day in Coverack !!!! 

By Brooke Hawes 
 

Step 1                            Step 2.                                     Step 3. 

Check the tide times.  Make sure                               Check the  

                                      You have your swimming       Weather 

                                       Things 

 

Step 4.                                               Step 5. 

Make sure you have                        GET OUTSIDE AND 

Money, sun-cream                          ENJOY THE SUN! 

and hats. 

Shops, Food, Things to do ….. 

There are a couple of shops in Coverack. Coverack stores, Archies, 

Seine loft, The old Mill shop, all of these are on the road along the sea-

front. 

There are also places to eat food, Harbour lights, Th Paris, Archies and 

the Lifeboat House– also along the Seafront. Pizza’s sandwiches, fish 

and chips, cakes, Roast dinners. 

There are many things you can do in Coverack like go kayaking, be a 

daredevil * and harbour jump or swim on the beach, go for a stroll 

maybe eat an ice-cream or two and visit a café and more 

*The It’s covered team would suggest parents supervise children at all 

times around water and especially if they are harbour jumping !!  



 

Easy BBQ recipes for kids continued …... 

 

on. In a small bowl add three tablespoons of caster sugar grate two limes 

into the sugar and then cut in half and squeeze the juice of one into the 

sugar 

Mix and then sprinkle over your slices of watermelon. Make sure you do this 

both sides. Put slices of watermelon on the BBQ and Let them slightly brown 

each side this will not take long with the sugar on. Remove with tongs and 

serve with ice-cream or Greek yoghurt and honey.  

Smores 

These are some of our favourites ! Originating in America using Gram crack-

ers in England we tend to use digestives. For our version we use chocolate 

digestives and if you can get them, Giant Marshmallows.  

Place a large marshmallow or two smaller ones on a wooden stick and hold 

over the fire carefully to melt the marshmallow. This will take a little while get 

your Parent to help you as they will know when they are ready. When nicely 

melting get two digestive biscuits and place around the marshmallow on 

the stick, gently pull off into the digestive biscuits to make a sandwich. Best 

served with Hot chocolate with squirty cream. 

Whenever cooking make sure you have a parent or adult to help you and 

be careful when cutting things. We hope you like these recipes and give 

them a go ! Have a great Summer ! 

 

 

If you find any amazing recipes that you 

find during the Summer why not send them 

to us @   it’scoveredmagazine@gmail.com  

Remember always ask your parents before 

emailing, Thanks.  

  

Rock pooling - Lily Relton 

Rock pooling is a fantastic activity to do on the beach in the summer! 

Whether you are a tourist or a local this is 

great fun!  

 

 

Some things you might find in a rock pool: 

shrimps, anemone, gobies, crabs and other 

cool sea animals and plants. You may need 

some equipment for your rock pooling adventure, but don’t worry it’s 

not too much. You need a bucket, some water (from the sea), and a 

net. You can get these items from most souvenir shops for a low price! 

Why not go online and find a beach creature guide if you have a lami-

nator you can print it out and laminate it so if it falls in a rockpool it 

won’t get soggy when you are trying to identify your creatures in your 

Rockpool. 

Why not help with your bucket and do a mini beach clean see how 

many pieces of plastic you can get into your bucket, even small pieces 

of plastic are important to take off the beach. This helps to keep our 

beaches and rockpools healthy. Pop them in a bin when you leave the 

beach. 

Coverack beach has a beach clean every first Tuesday of the month 

leave any rubbish at North corner and the council come a collect it. Get 

involved to help our beaches stay lovely and keep our sea creatures 

safe .  



 

More than Jam and 

Cream .. 

 

 

Cream tea recipes 
We love Scones in our house! Often for Sunday tea time with Jam and Cream the right way 

around of course!  We also like treacle and cream called thunder and lightening !  

But recently we had some amazing different sorts at The Royal Cornwall show at Wadebridge 

back in June. We were asked to go and try some free cream tea stuff at the Trewithen Dairy 

stand… 

Yum I hear you cry oh yes, they had a variety of cream teas with a twist!  

Clotted cream mixed with blue cheese with onion chutney and a slice of fig. Scone with marm-

lade , fresh orange and  cream, scone with pesto tomatoes and  grated cheddar. All delicious!  

So we have our favourite recipe for scones here for you to try and you decide the best thing to 

put on top! Why not get your parent’s to help and send us your amazing scone creations? 

Lily’s scone recipe ( from Nigella Lawson ) Makes 12 

500g Plain Flour 

1 teaspoon Salt 

2 teaspoons Bicarb of Soda 4 & 1/2 teaspoons of Cream of tartar 

50 g Cold Butter diced 

25g Trex ( or more butter) 

300ml Milk 

1 large egg beaten for egg wash  

Sift your flour  into your bowl, add your salt and bicarb and cream of tartar stir thoroughly 

Add the Trex and butter and rub into the flour taking care to lift the flour as you rub into 

let in lots of air to make your mixture light, when rubbed in, the flour should resemble 

damp sand. Make a well in the centre and add your milk combine with a  knife ( not a 

sharp one! ) when combined tip out onto a floured surface and then roll out to approx. 3 

cm cut out the scones this should make 10 in this roll with a reroll to make the other two 

scones. Place scones on a baking tray and egg wash. Preheat oven to 220/ 200 if Fan 

Gas mark 7 for ten minutes or until golden. If you want a cheese version add 75g of   

grated Cheddar  and maybe a few chopped chives ?! 

 

BBQ easy recipes for kids.  
By The It’s Covered team. 

Lamb cola skewers 

Cut Lamb into chunks put into an old ice-cream tub open a bottle of cola and pour over 

the lamb until the meat is covered. Leave in refrigerator for 3-4 hours to marinate. Pour off 

cola from meat and slice wedges of pepper, courgette, mushroom, onion and whole ba-

by plum tomatoes, thread onto wooden skewers with the chunks of lamb. Cook on a bbq 

until browned and juicy. (Will take 10-20 minutes) The cola gives the meat a sticky sweet 

glaze. ( always get your parent to supervise you in the kitchen or BBQ. 

Potato salad  

Use Jersey Royal potatoes or small salad potatoes if you can they are smaller and have 

a good flavour. Cut into halves or quarters and put in a pan with hot water to boil cook 

for 15 minutes or until a knife or fork passes easily through the potato. Carefully drain or 

better get your parent to drain them for you. While they are doing this get the mayon-

naise, spring onions and chives from the fridge. Depending how many you are cooking 

for use four to five Spring onions carefully chop into pieces about the thickness of a 

pound coin, chop the chives. Add the Mayonnaise to the drained potatoes while they 

are still warm (this will help with the coating) stir gently around to coat the potatoes add 

in the spring onions and chives give final stir cover with cling film and put in the fridge. If 

you fancy a change you can always use chopped red onion and basil instead. 

Griddled Watermelon with lime and mint sugar 

This is definitely one you will need Parents help with as Watermelons are really hard to 

slice. Get your parent to slice the water melon for you. Cut into  large slices with the 

skin...continued overleaf. 




